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• Located in Calgary, 
Alberta, Canada

• 100 years old
• STEM Institution 
• Program areas 

aligned with 
industry sectors

• More than 50% of 
our student intake 
comes from other 
post-secondary 
institutions  

SAIT



Doing international workforce 
development for 40+ years



What is highly 
skilled talent?
• Constantly shifting…

• Gig Economy and the shape of jobs

• Sector uniqueness

• Technology - rate of change, disruptive 

• Industrial revolution 4.0 - skills are valued

* The Future of Jobs - World Economic Forum; Learning by Doing – James Bessen



1.  Economic 
success of a 
country, region 
or industry is 
usually very 
dependent on 
highly skilled 
talent availability.

What 
we see



What we see
2.  Competition for highly 

skilled talent is increasing 
between countries and 
industries leading to..

Increased Talent Mobility 

Immigration policies

Compensation

Lifestyle…



Every country has its unique circumstances

Investment to develop highly skilled talent

We are often asked these questions

1.  What investments do we need to make?    

2.  How does our post-secondary system develop a 
constructive relationship with industry to support 
talent development?

What we see



Two basic talent 
development 
strategies have 
emerged:

1.  Send students 
offshore 

• return challenges

• need to anchor 
with jobs at home

Strategy



Sending 
students 
offshore

Step 1
§ English language 

training
§ Academic upgrading 
Step 2
• Study at SAIT
• Technical skills training
Step 3
• Graduation and 

employment

Case Study: Angola



2. Local capacity building 
Locally developed talent 

• More anchored at home

• High compensation careers 

• Role models and future leaders

• Take time and resources to develop 
(critical when political interests want immediate results)



Local 
capacity 
building 

• Industry 
connectivity

• Institutional 
administration

• Labs and equipment
• Applied program 

development and 
delivery

• Instructor training

Case Study: Kazakhstan



1.  Start with faculty development, 
it can take the longest time

2.  Pick your sectors carefully –
incrementalism – competitive advantage

3.  Many of your students will already 
have credentials – early success

4.  Programming needs to take into account 
foundational preparation, language requirements 
and applied technical education. 

Where to start?



5.  Work integrated learning is an important 
advantage for graduates

6.   Try not to make resources a barrier. 
Collaboration, Partnerships

7.   Organizational Design: Seed the 
necessary teams and leaders to 
build an applied education 
enterprise. Recognize the skills 
we need on our team to be successful.

Where to start?



Where 
to start?
8.  Higher Education 

versus 
Business Culture:  
Culture beats 
strategy every 
time. We talk in 
both languages

9.  Speed of 
Business: 
Nimble, 
Responsive



10. Understanding Risks

Where to start?

• Local capacity building requires a long-term commitment; 
industry can help

• Developing the local faculty base and talent drift 

• Sustained funding for expensive programming



Involvement from the start –
both domestic and international

• Identify what skills industry will hire
• Program skill and practice matching
• Student mentoring and role modeling 

opportunities
• Longer term – philantrophy (technology) 

and institutional governance
• Monitor longer term student success – will industry hire more?
• Business helps lower political winds

Building industry trust  



Thank you!

Comments?

Questions?

david.ross@sait.ca



Corporate Training Solutions



Supporting global workforce development 

Organizations, in Canada and around the world, 
SAIT has partnered with to deliver training 

Courses developed for continuing-education, 
domestic and international corporate-training partners

People trained globally in Global Operations 
and Maintenance in the past 10 years

Years providing global workforce-development solutions

Corporate Training Solutions 


